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ICT @ Hampton
TechFest was a buzzing event held at the
end of the term. This year two classes: Ms
Kosson’s Year 8 class and Ms Fletcher’s Year
11 WIPT class, enjoyed the activities during
Period 5 followed by parents, teachers and
special guests later that afternoon.
Product Design students were very hands on
with their demonstrations of Thermochromic
materials and use of smart materials, leaving
their audience with amazed smiles.

Marble mazes from STEM classes fascinated
young and old visitors. Boats designed
by the Applied Science Program students
were large and impressive – definitely could
have been useful in a flood! And the Subs in
Schools prototypes appealed to those with
an engineering interest.
The MakeyMakey and Scratch
game projects designed and
created by Year 8 ICT specialist
students amazed the users who
tried them out. Their creators
confidently explained how to
use the game controllers or
play a musical instrument.

Regardless of experience, all the
students involved in robotics were
enthusiastic and competitive
when
answering question from ‘judges’ about
teamwork and their designs – just what
we wanted to see, impressing Mr Dave
Kelly, Councillor Chris Cornish, P&C
members Nicole Hayes and Jacqui
Pavy who all spent considerable time
visiting all the activities and talking with
students. Teachers from other schools
and parent visitors were inspired with
their enthusiasm and explanations.
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Students who went on the STEM tour to Florida (NASA,
Universal Studios and other fabulous activities) presented some
of the highlights to groups of students and visitors throughout
the afternoon. The engaging explanations and confidence as
speakers ensure that they continue to be great ambassadors for
the opportunities that Hampton offers.
This year we had three Young Explorers teams present their
prototype solutions for different problems! Here are the Coolcoders
from Eden Hill.
These extravagant events don’t just happen – so
thank you to students and all staff involved for another
successful TechFest.
Year 12s
Any Year 12 will tell you that exams are no fun. Even
students in General courses must complete an Externally
Set Task (not an exam, but feels like an exam).
The Applied Information Technology students.

Facing the reality of doing the EST.

Relief after completing the EST.

D&T Day

During recess and lunch, both schools were able to use the pallet
furniture which was made last year by our Year 9 Product Design
students.

Last term, Year 6 students from Hampton Park and Eden Hill
were invited to come to Hampton Senior High School to gain a
Product Design and STEM workshop experience. Both schools
had a fantastic day which started with Bright Sparks in the
morning, followed by a practical task set in the workshop and a
STEM challenge.

Each student was able to take away a personalised key tag to
remember their experience and we look forward to seeing many
of them return to us as Year 7 students in 2020.
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VET News
Work Place Learning Year 11
It has been a pleasure to visit the Year 11 students who chose to
do work placement recently. Students were spread far and wide
with Jackson Awa working for a tradie on his last placement day in
Alkimos. Other students organised work at a variety of placements
including a gym, Bunnings, a beauty salon in Roleystone, a local
fencing contractor, Woolworths, a child care centre, a café and a
local electrical contractor.
The students are working towards achieving a unit towards WACE
and must complete a log book and skills journal as well as the work
place component. The students Ms Donohoe visited were engaged
in their work and an excellent representation for our school.

Katelin Thorbjornsen

Kaiysha Robinson

Braeden Gaynes

Haris Obic

Dylan Cook

Elyse Allier

Other WPL News …
Over the years there have been many local employers who have
continued to support the school’s workplace learning and work
experience program. One such is Austec Electrical. The owners of
this company had two children who attended Hampton SHS and it
was very nice to meet up again with Jake Ragno on a workplace visit.
He is now qualified in electrical, refrigeration and communications
and is running the company at the moment. His advice to would be
apprentices is to stick at it. The first couple of years may be heavy
with theory work, but it improves after that. Perseverance is the key.

Tianna Menteith-Smart looking
the part at her work placement
at Coffee Club Morley.

Hayley Needham is at
Hull Park Early Learning
Centre completing her
HLT36015Certificate
III Population Health.
Hayley would also like
to further her studies in
Nursing

Brianna White Year
12 placed at Buggles
Childcare Centre. Brianna
completed a CHC22015
Certificate II Community
Services in Year 11 and
would like to work post
school in Childcare

Gama Omar is working hard
preparing large air-conditioning
units at his work placement.

Maddy Bunn is studying
HLT36015Certificate
III Population Health
working at Juniper Ella
Williams Aged Care.
Maddi would like to
futher her studies into
Mid Wifery or OTA work

Amy Burke- placed at
Rudloc Medical Centre.
Currently studying
HLT36015 Certificate III
Population Health

TiaaniTahana Year 12
placed at ABS Midland
completed his AUR20516
Certificate II Automotive
and is seeking an
apprenticeship
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The Arts
“This semester our Year 9 Photography students have
produced some truly exceptional portraits, using their camera
and post production skills to create artworks that examine
human emotion.”

Mad by Koby Jackson

Empty by Alexie Calsado

Let Go by Tristan Baradeen

Sadness by Kalkidan
Hailemariam

Hope by Jewel Farley

Tin Can Paintings
Miss Appleby’s art class spent some time
designing something to put on the base
of a tin can and some of the students’
talent is exhibited in the photos below.
Jewel by Courtney Tifflin

Brave by William Tennant

Brave by Georgia Fraser

Riot by Tristan Baradeen

Down by Aura Thomson

Hampton S.H.S.
presents

Once Upon
A Mattress
August 8, 9 & 10
Eric Strauss Performing Arts Centre

Distant by Lilly Purcell
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Drama – Project ACE

Reward Excursion
For the Years 10 & 11 Reward Excursion we went to Latitude
in Joondalup. This event recognised the consistent efforts
of students with their attendance, behaviour, citizenship and
academic achievement for the semester. The students had
a great time climbing walls, jumping on trampolines, playing
dodgeball, and mastering the high ropes course. A positive
end to a fantastic semester for these students.

As a new incentive this year, Hampton SHS offered Project ACE to
Years 5 and 6 students from surrounding primary schools so they could
get a taste of what it would be like to join the Specialist Performing
Arts program at our awesome school. The program ran for six week
which culminated in a Showcase Performance on the final day for
parents, family members and friends to view. It was a great success
with 21 students participating and all of them having an absolute ball.
The enthusiasm displayed by the kids was amazing and the calibre
of talent just as exciting. We should see some awesome performers
coming through the SPA program in the coming years. As a result of
its success, Project ACE will be an ongoing program offered at the
beginning of Term 2 every year.
Thanks to Ms Rock and Ms Flint for helping with photos and supervising
the Showcase Performance.
This program would not have been possible without the amazing work
from Mrs Stott and Mrs Keegan from Admin Services who did a huge
amount of work to get the word out and administrate enrolments.

Arts Festival (Spectra)
Every second year, Hampton Senior High School presents the Arts
Festival. This year, the festival titled, Spectra has an overarching
theme of Light, Colours, Life. The
aim of the Festival is to showcase
and highlight the Arts to the
community through a series of
year group performance evenings
featuring Dance, Drama, Cheer
and Media as well as the Annual
Visual Arts exhibition.
The exhibition and performances
will run from Tuesday 20 to Friday
23 August in the Eric Strauss
Performing Arts Centre.
Tickets are available from Admin
Services for $5 Students and $10
Adults. We hope to see you there
enjoying an array of arts.
Year 7 & 8 Arts Festival Evening is Tuesday 20 August at 7pm
Year 9 & 10 Arts Festival Evening is Wednesday 21 August at 7pm
Year 11 Arts Festival Evening is Thursday 22 August at 7pm
Year 12 Arts Festival Evening is Friday 23 August at 7pm

Caitlin Cooper
Caitlin Cooper has been successful
as the ATOD 1st place Sub Junior
Tap Scholarship winner. She had to
achieve over 80% in her tap exam for
the last 3 years in ATOD syllabus, then
do an unseen class with an interstate
adjudicator then perform the day after.
She has qualified to go to Brisbane for
nationals at end of July and we wish
Caitlin all the best for this competition.
Congratulations!!
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Physical Activities
Netball - High Schools Cup
On May 7, Hampton took two teams to
the Perth Netball Association to compete
in the High School Cup. The group
consisted of a freshman Year 7 team and
a more experienced Year 9 Team. The day
consisted of each team playing five games
against various North Metro school teams.
The Year 9 team led by captain Kyah
Chirichilli played some tight matches and
came out with a win, while the Year 7 team
led by captain Ruby Cooper walked away
winless but with some great experience on
their shoulders. All the girls played with a
great attitude and represented Hampton
Senior High proudly.
The Year 8 team played in the after
school round robin competition of the High
Schools Cup. They had more success and
after finishing second in their zone went on
to play in the interzone crossovers losing
by only one goal to Mercy College.They
have been invited to play in the Elimination
Day Carnival in Fremantle on August 1.
This is the best result we have ever had in
this coimpetition.

Well the teachers had done it, they
played netball against the girls and won
it.
A solid unit attacking Granich, Ketterer
and Dean with the most flirtatious
shooting you’d ever seen.
Letting everyone know who was boss,
in defence Lambrinidis, Schibeci, Carter
and Ross.

Year 9 Netball
The Year 9 Lightning Carnival was held
on June 19 at the Noranda Netball Courts.
Hampton Senior High had a big pool of
netball players so we were lucky enough
to take two teams. Both teams played
with great spirit and were led by four
experienced Year 10s who coached and
umpired for the day - Tamika Fernandes,
TalishaFernandes, Zakiya Draper and
Emma Petrovic. Students played six
games and had sore and weary muscles
by the end of the great tournament.

Springy Storer and Big Fella Brookes,
they stole the win like a bunch of crooks.
The girls put up a good fight and gave
the teachers a good fright.
The 90% shot percentage from Kyah
and Abby gave the teachers a splitting
headache and gave the girls what they
needed with little mistake.
The force of Emma, Ruby and Lisa
needed a miracle on court. Talisha,
Zakiya and Maddison’s defence just fell
short.
The crowd were fantastic,
screamed and cheered.

they

We look forward to more competitions
later in the year.

Year 10 Basketball
The Year 10 Boys Lightning Carnival
took place at the Herb Graham
Centre. The boys fought hard all day
picking up a couple of wins along the
way. All of the students had a lot of fun
and played well as a team.

Year 10 Netball
One team went to Noranda in May to
represent Hampton. There was a small
number of teams at this carnival and our
girls played two rounds (6 games) in silver
division and finished second. Well done
girls.
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The Team that Reigned
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Outdoor Recreation Camp

Whole team

The Year 12 students went to Pemberton
in June for their camp. The three day camp
included activities such as mountain biking,
canoeing and deep water rescues. While
there the students also completed their
First Aid Course which we all know is a
very useful tool for them to have.

Cross Country
Hampton had 20 students compete at
the School Sports WA Cross Country
Championships in the following age
divisions 12yrs girls, 12yrs boys, 13yrs girls,
14yrs boys, 14yrs girls and 15 yrs boys
All athletes ran to the best of their ability and
showed great sportsmanship throughout
the day and achieved some great results.
Some stand out performances from the
event: Ren Allen finished 38th in the 14yrs
boys, Austin Walton finished 39th in the
14yrs boys and Izzak Bolton finished 9th in
the 15yrs boys which makes him eligible for
state team selection

Patrick

Abbi

Vaughan

Year 9 Soccer
Izzak

Austin

Year 9 Basketball
A team finished 6th in a division with 6 teams
B team finished 2nd in a division with 7 teams
All boys played well and showed great
school spirit and sportsmanship

On Wednesday June 19 our Year 9 Soccer
team set out once again to dominate
Ashfield Oval. Having the same team
as last year with some fresh recruits
Mohammad Jarfarlou Soma and Dara
Oukrin we were led by our Captain Orhan
Boric and the boys - Chay Allen, Corway
Haung, Abbas Gul Mohammadi, Samuel
Nguyen, Benjamin Obic, Izaiah Odundo,
Sujal Rajkarnikar, James Ross, Frank
Rossitto and Metin Yavuz. The display
against Swanview was incredible and saw
us scoring 17 goals, a highlight was a cross
from Orhan and a header into goals by
Mohammad. Kiara next, we had a Messi
with a leftie kick for goal by Orhan. Winning

by 10 goals, our forwards were both swift
and skilful. Govo was an intense game as
we also met them in the finals. The midfield and defence line were working hard.
Hampton SHS had scored an outstanding
31/55 goals in the rounds. All we had to
do was meat.box.juice to win. Both teams
had their chances at goals and also many
saves. With a draw of 2-2 at the end of
the match, the penalty shootout was the
only way to decide. Not the outcome that
the boys wanted, but we are so proud of
their efforts. Next year boys! Thanks to our
coaches and umpires, Shimran Sabackic
and Haris Obic, who displayed excellent
leadership and knowledge in the game. We
had a few parents come down to support
and cheer us on.
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WABIAD, 2019
8.00am Thursday, 20 June, 52 Hamptonites gathered within
the library to compete in the 2019 edition of the Write a
book in a day (WABIAD). Twenty seven students from Years
7-9, 9 students from Years 10-12, and 16 former Hampton
students, taking time out from university studies, came back to
participate. In total, 6 books were completed – both the writing
and the illustrations again of an exemplary standard.
A fantastic time was had by all; the atmosphere as always was
electric – this being the ninth-time Hampton has participated
in the event, after hosting the awards morning tea in 2017.
WABIAD is a fundraising venture for the Kids Cancer Council,
and each of the books will end up at PCH or Fiona Stanley.
Previously, we have won and had several placings in the
different divisions. It is an exciting part of the English calendar.

Caring for Babies and Children
The Year 10 Babies class became temporary parents for three days
during Term 2. They faced the challenges of being a parent, with
sleepless nights and cranky babies. Not all of our parents were
successful, with the emergency stop button pressed a couple of
times. This was a reminder to them that a baby is forever, even when
it’s 40 years old. When asked what was the worst thing about the
baby, responses were;
• “It just wouldn’t shut up!”
• “The lack of sleep”
• “Dressing it.”
• “Wondering if I had killed it!”
Best thing about it was a unanimous “GIVING IT BACK!”

Copies of the books will be on display in the library and in the
office for you to peruse.

Applied Science
Year 12 ATAR English Curtin
University Excursion
On 28 June, 24 of our Year 12 ATAR English students
attended the Curtin University English and Literature
Conference. The conference provides university level
lectures on various aspects of the English curriculum,
predominantly with an examination focus. This year
we attended set lectures on Margaret Atwood’s novel
“The Handmaid’s Tale”, Post-Colonial Perspectives
(which ties in perfectly with the second semester
course!), understandings of Voice, Context and the short
answer Comprehending Section of the exam (the most
challenging aspect of the Year 12 exam).
The students took away a lot from each lecture, and
found the day rewarding. For Mr Hudson, the most
significant aspect of the day for the ATAR cohort was
a reminder of the genuine seriousness with which they
should approach their studies; the need for renewed
and ongoing rigour as well as the need to study. Beside
anything else, it was simply great to be out of the
classroom for the day, to spend time with their peers,
engaging in meaningful learning at an adult level. The
Curtin conference, again, is an essential part of the
English calendar each year.
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The Year 9 Applied Science Program class made
a splash with their most recent project! Term 1
was spent researching boat designs throughout
history and how they balanced form and function.
Concepts such as buoyancy, density and material
properties were investigated, with students using
their understanding to build their own boat. There
was a catch – the boat had to support a human
captain in the school swimming pool. Oh ‘buoy!’
Groups spent many lessons constructing their
boats with various materials, and even getting
advice from a boat builder (thanks Mr Harris!).
Early Term 2 saw our tests in the pool with a
large audience of staff and students providing
lots of ‘anchor-agement’. Most boats floated
perfectly – until their captain boarded. Two
boats successfully supported the weight of their
captains, and ‘knot’ wanting to be outdone, each
tried to float their cargo to the middle of the pool
and back, realising how important balance was!
Well done to all groups involved!

